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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you for the invitation��I’m not an objects conservator but have done a lot of research on plastics, and deal with plastics in my job as a library and archives conservator. Plastics conservation is a fairly new area for all of us, and conservators are still learning about how to care for these objects as they begin to actively deteriorate. Modern materials are challenging in new ways, with proprietary formulae, complex materials, and new deterioration challenges.�Today I will focus on the current research and what we can take away from it to meet daily needs in a museum. Sadly, there is not a “one-size-fits-all” solution for storage of all plastics, as different plastics have different needs. This presentation comes out of my own research and tips I recently garnered from a webinar by Yvonne Shashoua, Research Professor at the University of Denmark—a chemist and leading researcher on plastics degradation. Unless otherwise noted, all images come from KU Libraries, University of Kansas. 



History of Plastics

Mario Bellini
Lexikon 83DL Typewriter

1970
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art

Alexander Bally
Brigade Firefighter Helmet
1984
Museum of Modern Art

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The development of plastic products has greatly influenced our world.  It is difficult to imagine one aspect of our lives that hasn’t been changed somehow by introduction of plastic receptacles, pieces, tools, or parts.  ��Plastic pieces have replaced heavier glass, metal, and wood.  Complex shapes can be molded in plastic, less maintenance is required when using plastic materials like PVC pipe over copper, and safety has been improved.  The items you see here are much easier to use and transport than earlier versions of these products. �



Plastic in the Archives

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Plastics can be found in unlikely places, often in composite objects (Sylvia Katz, Plastics Historical Society, London). Costumes might have sequins, buttons, shoe heels, elastic, or faux fur or suede.��Audio tapes and motion picture films have plastic carriers, as well as plastic cases in many types.Many mid-20th century jewelry pieces: imitation precious and semi-precious gems, coral, tortoiseshell, ivory or amber��Storage materials: bags, sleeves, pockets, padding, dummies, adhesives, paintsHere are some examples from the University Archives—it was fascinating to see where I could find it. The corncob pipe is mainly not plastic, but has a plastic mouthpiece. Similarly, the band hat is plastic with metal chains and cloth tassels.



Terminology

Polymer:
– Monomer  
– Polymerization:
– Copolymer

• Alternating: 121212121212
• Random: 122211212212
• Block: 111222111222

• Polymer vs. plastic
Dr Lakra
Untitled
2000
Larry Qualls Archive

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s start with some terminology, such as the difference between a polymer and a plastic.  Polymer—large molecule composed of building blocks called monomers, each joined together with same type of chemical bond. The process of joining monomers together is called polymerization. A polymer with two base molecules, say “1” and “2” is called a copolymer. These two units can be joined into  chains in different ways (alternating, random, block) that lead to different final products. When additives are introduced to the polymer, such as plasticizers to make the products more malleable, colorants to change its hue, or materials to make the polymer harder or tougher, the result is a material called a plastic.



Plastics

Thermoplastic Thermosetting

Tom Wesselmann
Seascape
Vacuo-form plastic
Spencer Museum of Art, 
University of Kansas

Siemens & Halske A.G., Munich, (Manufacturer)
1955
Museum of Modern Art

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another way to characterize plastics is by their ability to be molded. The emergent polymer industries of the late 19th and early 20th centuries developed new ways to mold plastics. Thermoplastic materials, such as the art piece on the left, while rigid when cold, can be softened when heated. Each time you heat these plastics, they will become moldable again.��Thermosetting materials stay a fixed shape after heating. They tend to be more stable and less likely to rapidly decay. There are, of course, applications in which one or the other of these categories of plastic would be most useful.



Early plastics

Le Corbusier
Swiss Pavilion, Cité Universitaire Paris, France

1930-32
Museum of Modern Art

Shoe Form Co. Inc.
Bait box (celluloid)
Before 1946
The Museum of Modern Art, 
Architecture and Design Collection

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From late 1950s on, plastics have been primarily derived from oil, but in early days (1940s and 1950s), other raw materials were used:Cotton was used to make celluose nitrate and celluose acetate. Wood flour was incorporated into some forms of Bakelite.Natural rubber, to make vulcaniteSugar cane, to make polyethylenesCoal tar, to make nylons, phenolic resins, and polystyrene.��



Plastic ID

• Appearance
• Hardness
• Density
• Odor
• Melting properties (if sampling possible)
• Solubility (if sampling possible)
• Degradation

https://plastic-en.tool.cultureelerfgoed.nl/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Plastics can be identified based on physical properties, such as appearance, hardness, density, odor, melting properties, or typical signs of degradation.��A handy tool is the Plastic Identification Tool questionnaire—see the link provided here—that provides an online flowchart to aid you in identifying your plastic with these and other known characteristics. Yvonne Shashoua’s book, Conservation of Plastics, also has lots of testing protocols (see last slide for reference).Of course, most of the time we can’t take a sample of a museum object to test it in a flame or in various solvents, so we have to do the best we can with visual identification.�Odors: vinegar (cell acetate), mothballs (camphor in cell nitrate), sharp and acidic (HCl or nitric acid), sweaty—new shower curtain (PVC)—phthalate plasticizersDegradation: Corrosion—some plastics (PVC, cell acetate and nitrate) can cause metals to degrade—including silver-based photographs. Card, tissue, paper degrading caused by PVC, cell acetate and nitrate—strong enough gases to break down and crumble paper.  This might be first sign of trouble. 

https://plastic-en.tool.cultureelerfgoed.nl/


“Non-malignant” vs. “Malignant” 
Plastics

Non-malignant
• Acrylics
• Styrenes
• Polypropylene
• Polyethylenes

(Mylar, PETE)
• Nylon

Malignant
• Cellulose nitrate
• Cellulose acetate
• Polyurethane
• Polyvinyl chloride 

(PVC)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you do any research in plastics preservation, you may hear the distinction between so-called malignant versus non-malignant plastics. While there are over 50 different types of basic polymers, leading to over 60,000 plastic formulations, a few of the most typical plastics found in museums are listed here in this table. Malignant—can spread decay to other objects.It’s important to note that many plastics appear stable, at least at this time in history and as a result of current testing mechanisms. Some non-malignant plastics, such as polyethylene, polypropylene, and polyester are often used for storage of papers, photographs, negatives, slides, etc.��Today we will focus on a few known malignant plastics, found in the second column.



Plastics degradation: Induction period

• When degradation actively begins 
to occur

• When symptoms seen, too late to 
go back

• Each plastic has own typical 
induction period

Issey Miyake
Dress (polyester), 1994

Metropolitan Museum of Art

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Plastic degradation curves: “Induction period” when degradation actively begins to occur—when symptoms seen, too late to go back�Induction period—associated with type of plastic and type of additives�Additives are expensive, so not added in excessive quantities during manufacture��If we get an object that’s new, we can extend induction period, but otherwise we have to try to slow down irreversible degradation period. Shashoua: “Preventive” not good word to use with plastics conservation, because degradation is inevitable



How to inhibit plastic degradation?

• Identify the type of plastic
• Adsorb gases that drive deterioration
• Lower storage temperature

Boudoir slippers, 1950-59
Brooklyn Museum Costume Collection 

Metropolitan Museum of Art

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How can we inhibit degradation of plastics? �1) ID the plastic and its primary degradation reaction�2) Adsorb gaseous drivers of degradation (usually water or oxygen) or gaseous products (usually acids)�3) Lower storage temp to slow all chemical reactions (lots of discussion if this is practical)�



Plastic ID: Cellulose nitrate
Disney Studios, 
1937
Squirrels 
Smith College 
Museum of Art

Hair comb
Getty Museum

Lewis W. Hine
Mother and Child

ca. 1903-1938
George Eastman House

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I am going to focus today on the four most vulnerable plastics, all of which you may find in archival settings. These are: cellulose nitrate, cellulose acetate, poly vinyl chloride, and polyurethane. These plastics require special observation and care.Cellulose nitrate is a semi-synthetic plastic. Cellulose from wood or cotton was mixed with nitric and sulfuric acids, then transformed into a moldable material with the use of camphor. It first developed in 1862—first plastic material to be used in ordinary households. It flourished in the 1860s to 1930s.Nitrocellulose was manufactured in solid blocks that were sliced in thin sheets, hung to dry to evaporate solvent, and pressed between metal plates.  Celluloid film is best known example, used in motion picture and still photographic applications.  It was also used to make tennis balls (example in Smithsonian), dolls, household items, jewelry, picture frames. Great at mimicking shellac, tortoiseshell, and ivory.��Animation cels were made from celluloid, a form of nitrated cellulose dissolved in a mixture of ethers and alcohol and air-dried to form a thin, tough, transparent sheet.�



Plastic ID: 
Cellulose nitrate deterioration

• Crazing
• Smell of mothballs
• Distortions
• Return to crystalline 

structure (advanced 
deterioration)

• Highly flammable

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Crazing common as CN ages, starting on the inside of the object. As it ages, it wants to revert to cellulose and nitric acid again by removing water. (So sensitive to RH changes)Cellulose nitrate is highly flammable and potentially chemically unstable. In certain forms it should not be kept in museum settings.UV light is especially damaging to cellulose nitrate, as is moisture. Humidity levels has the greatest influence over rate of acid degradation. When CN deteriorates, it gives off acids that are very strong that can incite metal corrosion. Camphor (which smells like mothballs and is a component of CN), yellows over time, causing color changes in CN materials. It also can become a gas at room temperature; its loss less to embrittlement and cracking of the plastic.  In advanced stages of deterioration, CN will return to its original crystalline cellulose structure.Cn loses plasticizer as it ages, up to 20% by weight. When the plasticizer is gone, distortions, as you see on the screen, can result.



Plastic ID: 
Semi-synthetic: Cellulose acetate

Elsa Schiaparelli
Rhodoid (cellulose acetate plastic) necklace
1938
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another semi-synthetic plastic, made from a product found in nature mixed with other components, is cellulose acetate. CA is made with cellulose, acetic acid (rather than nitric acid in CN), a plasticizer, and a fire retardant. It flourished between 1928-1970s. ��Two types were made—cellulose tri-acetate and cellulose di-acetate. Cellulose tri-acetate found its footing commercially after WWII—used for safety film as alternative to Celluloid. Shashoua says biggest use is in cigarette paper, movie film base, viscose and rayon textiles. Because CA is suitable for injection molding, so it was used to create many mass-produced products such as toys, buttons, tool handles, and combs. It is related to cellulose nitrate, as both are prepared from cellulose treated with an acid mixture.



Plastic ID: 
Cellulose acetate deterioration

• Offgas acetic acid 
(vinegar smell)

• Blistering
• Cracking
• Weeping
• Delamination

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Degraded by hydrolysis so sensitive to water—RH changes. Common problems with cellulose acetate are offgassing acetic acid (vinegar syndrome), blistering (small bubbles under the surface of the plastic), cracking, embrittlement, weeping of liquid on the plastic surface, and delamination of negatives and film.�The deterioration of CA is enhanced in the presence of light and heat. When you smell vinegar, you have the first sign that CA is breaking down.CA also can weep plasticizers as it ages, up to 20% by weight. When the plasticizer is gone, distortions, as you see on the screen, can result. In other words, loss of plasticizer means that the item shrinks.As it degrades it produces acids that can “burn” tissue paper or corrode metal parts. 



Plastic ID: 
Cellulose acetate deterioration

• Acid Detection (A-D) 
strips from Image 
Permanence 
Institute

• Visual 
representation of 
cellulose acetate 
decay (vinegar 
syndrome) A-D Strips from Image Permanence Institute

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AD strips from Image Permanence Institute were designed to chart acidic gas production in cellulose acetate film, but can be used more generally to determine acidic degradation. Bromocresol green indicator—change within 1 hour. The blue strips change color up to yellow, and the color change charts deterioration at a macro level.In this case, I wanted to see if MicroChamber paper would make a difference for these vinyl stickers.  The strips showed offgassing, if slowly (bottom picture after nine months). Most of the damage was probably already done. But even slowly, in the life of any object, is cause for concern. If you have significant acetate film collections, it’s a great idea to see the state of deterioration, so you can plan reformatting operations.



Cellulose nitrate and acetate: Storage

• Most effective: Archival Boxes 
Polypropylene film canisters
Paper

• Ventilation to release gases
• Cold storage

• Effective but potentially impractical:
– Adsorbents (activated charcoal, zeolites)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As CN and CA age, they produce acidic gases that can lead to further deterioration. So it’s a good idea to place actively degrading objects with something that can help take up those gases. They can be used in the storage enclosure or in HVAC systems (such as in the case of activated carbon). They shouldn’t be used until the item is actively, visually degrading, as they can pull plasticizers out of new plastics.Cellulose acetate and nitrate plastics can be stored in various ways. For the small or medium-sized museum, here’s what probably makes most sense:�Store in an archival box. Ventilate the box if possible. Some boxes, like cubic foot boxes for archival papers, have holds for handles. Or, NYU recently published an article in which they cut out windows on the sides of archival boxes, which were covered with Reemay, a non-woven spunbonded polyester fabric. ��Can use sacrificial material, like archival tissue paper or cardboard. These items in a package with CA or CN object will show holes or ribboning in tissue or paper—a sign that adsorbent is full. General rule of thumb for object not actively pumping out acid, change out every 5 years.Adsorbents, products that can take up acidic gases formed as CA and CN age, work well but may be impractical if you’re not able to change them regularly. Common ones, in case you’re interested include activated charcoal and zeolites.��I’ll talk more about cold storage later. It’s a great storage solution for rarely-used item, but not great if you plan to access an object on a regular basis.���



Plastic ID: 
Polyurethane (PUR)

Claes Oldenburg
Profile Airflow
Molded polyurethane relief over 2-color lithograph in 
aluminum frame
Spencer Museum of Art, University of Kansas

Athena Tacha
Brain Cancer Headdress for Maro
Oyster shell, polyurethane foam, clay, glue
1992
Spencer Museum of Art, University of Kansas

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Polyurethane foam, first produced in the 1940s, is still commonly used today. Polyurethane is valued for its elastic properties that allow it to return to its original shape after deformation. It is made from three different monomers. The polymer can be used in many ways with the various additives. In museum settings it may be found in toys, textiles, padding material, and faux leather.  When found in foam form it is soft and open-celled.��



Plastic ID: 
Polyurethane (PUR) Deterioration

• Discolors
• Pungent odor
• Cracks start from outside and work inwards
• Main issue is oxidation (reacting with oxygen 

in the air)
• UV light often necessary for oxidation
• Once oxidation has started can’t undo damage

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discoloration followed by loss of mechanical properties, accompanied by pungent odor.  Foams decay more rapidly that PU solids.React with oxygen in the air



Polyurethane (PUR): Storage

Oxygen scavenger (Ageless) in a 
sealed enclosure

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Prevent/slow down: enclose with oxygen adsorbers (Ageless) developed for food storage. �Borrowed from food preservation technology: packets: white iron particles with some salts to accelerate their oxidation to brown rust. (iron oxides)—remove oxygen by reacting with it.�Use in an enclosure. Packets will totally exhaust�



Polyurethane (PUR): Storage

Polyester bag (plastic with 
metal coating: Escal, 
Marvelseal)

– Flush out bag to remove 
oxygen

– Double bag
– Don’t use this approach if 

item will be removed 
frequently. Needs at least 6 
months a year in storage

Insects Limited

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Create oxygen-free storage with polyester bag or Cryovac or metallized bag (plastic with metal coating). (don’t use polyethylene bag) Mylar is fine. �Also good idea to flush out bag just before heat-seal closed so no remaining oxygen so adsorbent doesn’t have to work so hard. Double bag them: 1) If have pinhole in one bag, other will prevent reduce air coming in; 2) Every curator wants to see these items—have back up bag when have to open for curator��If an object can’t be in peace in its storage area for more than 6 months at a time, no point in giving it special storage. Need to commit to long-term storage, as effective use of time. 



Plastic ID: Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Poly (vinyl chloride) was first observed in the 19th century, but really first produced in 1926. From the 1940s on, plasticized PVC has been a common material in our lives. The earliest applications for PVC were rubber replacements in cable insulation and in fabrics. PVC is extremely versatile—it can be rigid, such as in plumbing pipes, or very flexible, such as for rainwear and bumper stickers. 



PVC (vinyl): Deterioration

• Yellowing
• Stickiness
• Plasticizer weeping
• Distortion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PVC degrades chemically and physically. It stability is influenced by the raw material, in particular how hot the polymer got during processing. The most common form of degradation is yellowing, which is speed up in the presence of UV light. In addition, PVC offgasses HCl, which can damage other collection materials, such as silver-based photographs and objects. PVC has a huge amount of plasticizers in it, compared with other plastics. A common physical degradation mechanism occurs when solid or liquid additives migrate to the surface of the plastic, causing stickiness, weeping, or blooming. Plasticizers, such as the sweet-smelling phthalates, should not be touched. It is a good idea to wear gloves when working with deteriorated PVC. Plasticizer loss leads to cracking from stresses that build up as the plastic shrinks.Plasticizer often really sticky—can drip.�Also cockling and distorted photo pockets.�Phthalic acid crystals deposited on positive image from PVC photo pocket.



PVC (vinyl): Storage

• Don’t use adsorbents (including tissue)
• Store in sealed, non-adsorbent 

containers
– Glass containers
– Sealed polyester envelopes (Mylar)
– Archival box lined with polyester (Mylar)

• Cool or cold storage slows degradation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The biggest issue with PVC is that it loses its plasticizer as it ages, either by evaporation or adsorption, so the storage goal is to minimize that loss. While PVC gives off an acidic gas as it ages, we don’t want to use adsorbents here (as we could with CA and CN) because they will also take up the plasticizers.��To reduce plasticizer loss, current best practices are to store PVC objects in sealed environments, most typically a Mylar or polyester envelope or container. Glass is also possible if you can do it safely. ��Freezing to preserve: Reduce 5 to 10 degrees C, slow down all reactions. ��



Cool/cold storage

National Park Service

• Barrier around object

• Keep in cold storage for 
a long period of time, 
otherwise not worth it

• Have to re-acclimate to 
room temperature

• Not ideal for some 
composite objects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cool or cold storage is probably useful for most plastics, but especially the malignant plastics. It’s potentially problematic for objects with composite materials. For example, if a plastic object also has metal parts, those two materials will expand and contract at different rates and may cause breakage.��Need to wrap up objects before freezing, so that, if they are removed from the freezer at some point, the condensation that forms when the object comes back to room temperature will collect on the wrapper and not the object. �What temperature? Any lower temperature helps. However, a fridge is less useful than a freezer because there’s still mobile water as a liquid in the space, so you have to worry about humidity levels.  Domestic freezers usually go to about minus 20 C, below freezing, so no mobile water any more so at that point don’t have to think about RH anymore (unless bring out of cold storage). Just make sure the freezer can keep a stable temperature that doesn’t fluctuate much.�



Storage summary

• KNOW THE PLASTIC
• Segregate actively deteriorating items
• Low temperatures (freezer) possible and 

recommended for most plastics
• Adsorbents: CN and CA
• Oxygen scavengers: PUR
• Sealed polyester storage: PVC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So important to KNOW THE PLASTIC as first step. �Low temp for all plastics is possible and perhaps recommended.�Oxygen scavenger for rubbers�Adsorbents for CA, CN�Must stay in cold storage at least 6 months to a year, or not worth the trouble.



Caring for plastics: General storage

• Archival box
• Polyester/polypropylene

• Avoid wrapping item
completely in tissue or cloth

• Separate plastics from metal 
and cellulosic items (paper,
photographs, textiles)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you have a plastic object and don’t really know what it is, probably best to store:��Archival box: Should you ventilate? (Yes for CN, CA, but not for PVC). Polyester and polypropylene good choice of stable plastics Since there’s a change it may weep or get sticky as it ages, best to not wrap in tissue or cloth that might stick or even draw out plasticizers.Do not allow materials to touch each other—many plastics will stick together as they degrade. If an item has plastic parts, like a plastic strap on a bag or camera, make sure different materials do not touch during storage.  Also separate damaged items from good ones.Some plastics, especially those with fugitive plasticizers, will stick together or chemically interact as they age. Therefore, don’t use plastic polystyrene foams to store PVC, cellulose nitrate or cellulose acetate. Silicone-release papers good solution for sticky, softened plastics.



Caring for plastics: Environment

• Inspect regularly
• Keep away light
• Constant T and RH
• Limit pollutants

Ibeji Dolls, Nigeria
1988
Fowler Museum at UCLA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Regular inspection to note condition of plastic items—and segregate anything visibly degrading quickly. Once degradation is evident, it may be too late to save the object, so focus on preventive careKeep away from direct light—store in the dark when possible. UV light particularly damaging to plastics. Keep below 75 microwatts/lumen. In display areas to 50 lux (circa 5 fc) and filter windows.Constant temp/humidity—can withstand moderate environmental changes without permanent damage. Circa 70 F / 30-50% RH fine. For CN RH should be nearer to 35-40%. Atmospheric pollutants can accelerate and initiate aging—certain woods, fiberboards, paper products and adhesives can cause deterioration of objects. 



Caring for plastics: 
Storage: Mixed items

• If not a malignant plastic, leave in place 
(casein buttons, nylon, polypropylene, 
etc.)

• Some might not be good for freezing
• New items in plastic packaging: 

– If in good condition, leave in place
– If plastic wrapper is cloudy, plasticizer is 

leaching
– Don’t disturb packaging unless see 

degradation signs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Composite textiles with buttons, belts etc. Should separate components or keep together?�YS: Depends on the plastic. For casein—it’s sensitive to water; nylon or polypropylene is very stable. Casein doesn’t corrode textile, however, so generally best to leave them in place.Q: Composite plastics like toys:�YS: If toys have metal component, only treatment wouldn’t suggest is freezing because metal will shrink less than plastic so lamination or separation of the two is possible. Important to ID plastics before any treatment. PVC: copper wire, heat it up in flame so red-hot, touch toy lightly, back in flame—emerald green flame—PVC. Then treatment is to enclose so plasticizer not escape. Don’t use adsorbents to storeQ: Plastic objects stored in original plastic packaging—should keep that packaging or not?�YS: If not degraded, leave them there. Disney/Star Wars figurines—may develop cloudy appearance on the packaging—shows plasticizer leaching out. Can leave; but won’t look nice. Could cut hole in cardboard at back, clean object with washing-up liquid with no coloring/perfume and put back. Don’t disturb packaging unless see signs of degradation



Caring for plastics: Handling

• Support fragile parts
• Cradle objects—don’t handle by weak parts

• Nitrile, not cotton, gloves
• Wash hands before and after
• Minimize transfer of surface contamination

• Sniff odors cautiously

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Clean gloves-non fibrous—nitrile She doesn’t normally wear gloves because cotton have fibers on that stick to some plastics. Cradle objects—don’t handle by weak partsMinimize transfer of surface contamination—plasticizers and acids can transfer. Change out gloves if handling many items.Wash hands afterwards: Potentially all plastics have safety issues: wash hands before and after. Don’t want to absorb plasticizers in the skin.Sniff odors cautiously—especially if item bagged or boxed



Plastics: Exhibit

• 50 lux for no more 
than 6 months

• If already degrading, 6 
months absolute limit

• Easier to limit time 
than light levels

• Consider surrogates

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: When it comes to exhibition, what is recommended light level in lux and duration for the plastics based object during exhibition? Each institution appears to have different criteria.�YS: General guidelines: 50 lux for 6 months. But today that’s not so realistic. If I have an object on display that’s already degrading, 6 months maximum period. 50 lux not always realistic. Easier to limit TIME not LIGHT LEVELS.



For more information
• Shashoua, Yvonne. 2008. Conservation of Plastics: 

Materials science, degradation and preservation. 
Amsterdam: Elsevier.

• Plastics Identification Chart (Cultural Heritage 
Agency, the Netherlands): https://plastic-
en.tool.cultureelerfgoed.nl/

• POPART: Preservation of Plastic ARTefacts in 
museum collections: https://popart-
highlights.mnhn.fr/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Shashoua’s 2008 book is still in print and a really useful tool.

https://plastic-en.tool.cultureelerfgoed.nl/
https://popart-highlights.mnhn.fr/


Thank you!

Whitney Baker
Head, Conservation Services

KU Libraries
wbaker@ku.edu
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